June 19, 1950

Honorable Herbert H. Lehman
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator Lehman:

Transmitted herewith is a copy of a Committee Print with reference to S. 3409 which was introduced jointly by Senator Hunt and me.

For several years the State of Wyoming and the Federal Government have been trying to work out a satisfactory arrangement regarding the lands donated to the United States as an addition to the Grand Teton National Park.

The enclosed copy of a letter to the Wyoming State Game and Fish Commission explains the Committee Print. I am sure that the Print enclosed meets all of the considerations and is acceptable to both the State and Federal governments.

I should like very much to have the bill reported as soon as possible and I should deeply appreciate your taking an opportunity to read both the Committee Print and letter to Mr. Bagley.

Yours sincerely,

Joseph C. O'Mahoney
Chairman